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To sign up for Community Library programs,
call 315-446-3578, visit www.CLDandJ.org, or
stop by the Information Desk in our Lobby.
Sometimes events beyond our control result
in date changes or event cancellations. We
apologize in advance for any inconvenience.
The Library will attempt to notify registered
patrons who supply contact information
(phone number or e-mail) of program changes
as they may occur.
Age Guidelines for Children’s Programs:
Our librarians plan a variety of activities for
children of all ages. Each event is carefully
designed with a particular age group in mind.
Please observe age requirements listed.
Parents are asked to stay with their children
under age 10 for library activities.
________________________________________________
Publicity Notice:

The CLD&J regularly submits our events /programs
to online community calendars at: CNYArts.org,
Syracuse.com, LocalSyr & Eagle News Online. Listings
and articles are also submitted regularly to the print
edition of the Eagle Bulletin. These publications reserve
the right to publish the information we provide.

Library Hours
Monday - Thursday
10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fridays & Saturdays
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sundays
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
________________________

The Library is closed:
Monday, May 30
Monday, June 20
Monday, July 4
Saturday, Sept. 3
Sunday, Sept. 4
Monday, Sept. 5
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Summer Reading Program 2022
Summer Reading at the CLD&J
FOR ALL AGES!
__________________________

Join us for Summer Reading!

reading program (for ages 18 & up) is designed to
encourage life-long reading habits.
Visit our website (www.CLDandJ.org) for more information about our Virtual Summer Reading Programs
and READsquared.

Mon., June 27 - Sat., August 20

Experience “Oceans of Possibilites” at the
Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville. Our 2022
Summer Reading Program will run from June 27 to
August 20.
Patrons can log reading activity at the Library or at
home using READsquared, a reading program software (see below). We have programs for Early
Literacy (ages 0-4), Children (Grades K-5), Teens
(Grades 6-12) and Adults.
Children can win weekly prizes and redeem their
points in READsquared towards themed raffle baskets, like Arts & Crafts and LEGO.

The CLD&J is committed to bringing you and your
family the quality children’s and family events you’ve
come to expect from us. Most of this year’s events will
be in person at the Library!
Once again, our Friends of the Community Library
of DeWitt & Jamesville are generously sponsoring
several of our summer programs like Dive Into Reading with the Dirtmeister, Cap’n Dave’s Magic Treasure
Hunt, Didgeridoo Down Under, Pageturner Adventures, and more!

Teens can earn weekly prizes and will earn raffle
tickets for every 30 points earned by logging their
minutes read and by completing missions. Each raffle Check out all the library has to offer! Preview
ticket earned is a chance to win prizes (like gift cards programs on our Calendar of Events at
www.CLDandJ.org or read on as we unveil our
to LEGO and Barnes & Noble).
summer entertainers, events, and reading programs
Adults will can earn points by logging how much they in this Event Guide!
read into READsquared. Every page is worth 1 point.
More points give participants more entries toward
winning a gift card from a local store. Participants can
also earn digital badges and extra points for completing certain reading challenges. The adult summer

Using READsquared
It’s Easy!
___________________
Register for Summer Reading at
www.CLDandJ.org.
1. Look for “Summer Reading Program—Sign Up
Here” and click on the text. This will take you to
our READsquared site to sign up.
2. Create a user name and password, and start logging your reading.
Easily log your activity at:
https://cldandjny07.readsquared.com/
or use the READsquared app, free for both Android
and iOS mobile devices.
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Children’s
Programs

Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville

Storytimes & More
_____________________

For Ages
Birth to 12.

AT THE LIBRARY
Story Play
Mondays and Tuesdays from 10:30 to 11:30 AM
July 4th - August 30th
In the Children’s Programing Room
Ages 0—5.
This fun, informal story time combines stories with
play time. Enjoy stories, discover wonderful toys, and
meet new friends.
Registration Required.
Babies and Books
Wednesdays from 10:30 to 11:30 AM
July 6th - August 31th
In the Children’s Programming Room
Birth to 18 months.
This lively story time helps babies experience sounds
and the structure of language through rhythm, rhyme
and repetition. Enjoy lap and bouncing rhymes, short
books and songs. Plan on a 20 minute program with
time for baby and caregiver socialization afterwards.
Registration Required.
_______________
Storytime to Go Collection

StoryWalk™ at the CLD&J
StoryWalk™ returns to the CLD&J this summer with 2
new titles to enjoy!

July 1 to July 31
Oona by Kelly DiPucchio
Oona searches for treasure in the ocean depths.
August 1 to August 31
Jabari Jumps by Gaia Cornwall
A boy learns to overcome his fear.
StoryWalk™ is a fun learning activity that allows children and their families to enjoy reading and the outdoors -- at the same time! The StoryWalk™ Project
was created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and
developed in collaboration with the Vermont Bicycle &
Pedestrian Coalition (VBPC) and Kellogg Hubbard
Library. StoryWalk™. Begin your StoryWalk™ experience at our front patio and follow the signs outdoors
along the Library's sidewalk. Enhance your reading
experience with prompts found on each sign.

The Storytime on the Go Collection is a new collection of
backpacks that include books, a music CD, toys, and a
guide to host your very own at-home storytime! By bringing
your child to storytime at the library, you’re helping introduce them to new books, songs and rhymes that assist in
their development of pre-reading
skills. You can help them more by
reading to them every day, and
by repeating the songs and
rhymes heard at storytime with
your child at home. Sometimes,
you can’t make it to the library,
so we’ve made it easy with this
kit. Everything you need to have
storytime at home is included!

Sign up for all our programs online at www.CLDandJ.org or call 315-446-3578.

Guest Entertainers
Sponsored by the Friends
of Community Library
of DeWitt & Jamesville
Registration is Required for each of these
programs. Sign up on our Calendar of Events
(www.CLDandJ.org).
All programs are recommended for children in
Grades K to 5, unless otherwise specified.
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Cap’n Dave’s Magic Treasure Hunt
Tuesday, July 19 at 6:30 PM
Ahoy, mateys! Cap’n Dave has misplaced his library card somewhere at the Community Library of
Dewitt & Jamesville and, to find it, he’ll need your
help – and a bit of magic! Join David Moreland,
aka ‘The Great & Powerful Dave’ for this 45-minute
show packed with magic, mystery, comedy, puppets, and audience participation. The show is targeted toward ages 4-10, but all are welcome!

These guest entertainers will perform live at the Didgeridoo Down Under
Library in our Community Room.
Monday, July 25 at 7:00 PM
Didgeridoo Down Under is a high-energy, Australia
-themed show that combines music, culture, pupDive Into Reading with the Dirtmeister
petry, comedy, character building, storytelling and
Thursday, July 14 at 6:30 PM
audience participation. The didgeridoo, usually a
This program is designed to introduce a family au- hollow tree trunk, has been played by Aboriginal
dience to some of the wonders of the marine envi- Australians for at least 1,500 years, and is known
ronment and takes a deep dive into the history of
for its otherworldly sound. But DDU is more than
how explorers first challenged Earth's watery
music. It's interactive, educational, motivational
realm. Along the way "The Dirtmeister®" uses sim- and super fun for all ages!
ple experiments to unlock some
of the mysteries of how fish and
other sea creatures can survive
in the ocean depths and how
humans have borrowed some of
these special adaptations to live
and work beneath the waves.

Life’s a Zoo
Zoo to You
Thursday, July 7at 6:00 PM
In the Community Room
Recommended for Grades PreK
& up.

The MOST
Thursday, August 11
at 3:00 PM
In the Community Room
Recommended for Grades K—5.

The world of reading comes alive with this fun and educational program that will bring you face-to- face with exciting
zoo animals. Get hands-on with the zoo’s one-of- a-kind
animal artifacts, ask a professional zoo educator your animal questions, and learn how you can make a difference to
wildlife. Don’t miss Zoo to You this summer.
The program is sponsored by the Friends of Community
Library of DeWitt and Jamesville.
Registration Required.

Join the MOST in exploring marine habitats and the species that live there! Discover the diversity of ocean life, the
effects of climate change on animal ecosystems, and more
through hands-on samples and live science demonstrations
with a MOST Science Educator.
The program is sponsored by the Friends of Community
Library of DeWitt and Jamesville.
Registration Required.

Sign up for all our programs online at www.CLDandJ.org or call 315-446-3578.
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PAGE TURNER ADVENTURES
Page Turner Adventures is the Emmy-award winning duo known for turning children into the hero of their own

story through reading, writing, and creative learning. This summer, enjoy the Animal Adventures Virtual Summer Reading Program with content dedicated to our furry, scaly, crawly, and feathered friends. Kids and their families can enjoy
virtual programming 5 days a week, including fun shows, crafts, recipes, games, virtual field trips, author visits, & more.
These virtual programs will be launched on the Library’s Facebook page. Please visit the CLD&J Facebook Page
(https://www.facebook.com/CLDandJ/) at the time of the program for access information.
No registration necessary.
WEEK 1—THE LIGHTHOUSE ADVENTURE

WEEK 3—ARCTIC ADVENTURE

Monday, July 25 @ 3 PM
20,000 Books Under the Sea - Episode I
The Adventure Begins! Page Turner needs YOUR help at her
mysterious lighthouse.

Monday, Aug 8 @ 3 PM
SHOW: 20,000 Books Under the Sea - Episode III
In this episode, Brook Mark and Cliff Hanger follow the clues
(and a pod of whales!) to the arctic. But they’ll need your help
as they gather icy information to solve more ocean riddles.

Tuesday. July 26 @ 3 PM
CRAFT: The Tale Snail
Make your very own TALE SNAIL CRAFT with Page Turner.
Wednesday, July 27 @ 3 PM
AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR: Dan Yaccarino
Author/illustrator Dan Yaccarino talks with Page Turner about
his exciting picture book, “The Fantastic Undersea Life of
Jacques Cousteau”, and shares details about Cousteau’s
amazing life and love of the sea.
Thursday, July 28 @ 3 PM
RECIPE: Happy-As-A-Clam Cookies
“Shellebrate'' the sea by making Happy-As-A-Clam Cookies.
These cookies are almost too cute to eat!
Friday, July 29 @ 3 PM
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP: Marine Mammal Rescue
Accompany Page Turner for a behind the scenes look at FAU
Harbor Branch’s Marine Mammal Rescue Program, including
a peek at the “mambulance” used to rescue Winter, the dolphin featured in the book and film “A Dolphin's Tale”.

Tuesday, Aug 9 @ 3 PM
CRAFT: Sock-topus Puppet
Using one old sock and some new imagination, an eightlegged puppet comes to life.
Wednesday, Aug 10 @ 3 PM
AUTHORS/ILLUSTRATORS: Jarrett & Jerome Pumphrey
Brothers Jarrett Pumphrey & Jerome Pumphrey talk with Page
Turner about their picture book “The Old Boat” and share an
awesome illustration technique that you can do at home.
Thursday, Aug 11 @3 PM
RECIPE: Fish Cakes
Using rice cakes, cream cheese, and a few other ingredients,
create a work of art that tastes as good as it looks!
Friday, Aug 12 @ 3 PM
Virtual Field Trip: A Visit With Octo-Girl
Join Page Turner as she visits with octopus expert Chelsea
Bennice aka Octo-girl who will tell us all about these fascinating creatures.

WEEK 2—THE CORAL REEF ADVENTURE

WEEK 4—THE ATLANTIS ADVENTURE

Monday, Aug 1 @ 3 PM
SHOW: 20,000 Books Under the Sea - Episode II
Join our heroes Brook Mark and Cliff Hanger as they head for
the Great Barrier Reef in search of the next clue that will lead
them to the Lost Library of Atlantis!

Monday, Aug 15 @ 3 PM
SHOW: 20,000 Books Under the Sea - Episode IV
Our Storyologists are closer than ever to discovering the Lost
Library of Atlantis and retrieving the only book that will stop the
Tale Snail. will they make it to the Lost Library of Atlantis in
time or is this THE END for our brave heroes?

Tuesday, Aug 2 @ 3 PM
CRAFT: Secret Sea Star
Turn an ordinary paper bowl into a stunning Sea Star.
Wednesday, Aug 3 @ 3 PM
AUTHOR: Tina Cho
Author Tina Cho talks with Page Turner about her amazing picture book “The Ocean Calls: A Haenyeo Mermaid Story''. Check out the video to learn about Korea’s tradition of
“granny mermaids”.
Thursday, Aug 4 @ 3 PM
RECIPE: Peanut Butter & Jellyfish
Tortillas, Twizzlers, and tentacles…oh, my! With just a few
simple ingredients, you can make a delicious jellyfish treat.
Friday, Aug 5 @ 3 PM
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP: Snorkeling Adventure
Join Page and Kenny as they go snorkeling with underwater
videographer Dan Volker, and underwater photographer Sandra Edwards in the beautiful waters of South Florida.

Tuesday, Aug 16 @ 3 PM
CRAFT: Peacock Mantis Shrimp
Today we’re making a Peacock Mantis Shrimp with tissue paper, glue, and lots of imagination!
Wednesday, Aug 17 @ 3 PM
AUTHOR: Carole Lindstrom
Carole Lindstrom discusses her beautiful book “We Are Water
Protectors”, winner of the Caldecott Medal in 2021. Carole
talks about the significance of water and how important it is for
every person to be a water protector.
Thursday, Aug 18 @ 3 PM
RECIPE: Delish Fish(ing) Game
A pretzel rod becomes a fishing rod in this fun game that’s
part recipe and part game. Grab a friend and go fishing!
Friday, Aug 19 @ 3 PM
VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP: Gumbo Limbo Nature Center
Join Page Turner at Loggerhead Marinelife Center as she visits their sea turtle hospital and learns about the patients under
their care.

Summer Programs for Children
Programs at the Library!

The Zoo Factory

Registration is Required for each of these
programs. Join us in the Children’s Programming
Room (unless otherwise specified) for some fun
summer activities.

Saturday, July 9th at 1:00 PM
Grades PreK and up.
Kids will be able to make their own stuffed animal!
The program is sponsored by the Friends of Community
Library of DeWitt and Jamesville.

Crafternoon

Children’s Sip of Color Painting Party

Friday, July 22, 11:00 AM
Wednesdays from 3:30 to 4:30 PM
Grades K-5.
June 29th - August 17th
Children will be guided step by step through creating a
Ages 5-10.
Join Ms. Kelly for a variety of arts and crafts projects. Make Baby Yoda painting using acrylic paint on canvas.
The program is sponsored by the Friends of Community
something unique to take home and enjoy.
Library of DeWitt and Jamesville.

LEGO Club

Mondays from 4:00 to 5:00 PM
July 18 - August 29
Grades K - 5.
Let’s build! Join us for LEGO challenges and building
themes. Each week, we will display your LEGO creations in Birdhouse Painting
the Children’s Discovery Room.
Saturday, August 13th, 11:00 AM
Grades K-5.
Picnic Storytime
Let’s help out the birds in your backyard by providing them
Saturday, July 2nd, 11:00 AM
a shelter! We will enjoy related books and songs, followed
Outside!
by painting birdhouses. Take home some bird seeds and
For children of all ages.
make some bird friends.
Let’s enjoy this beautiful weather together! Bring a blanket
because we’re having a picnic on the lawn with books,
CLD&J’s 5th Birthday Party
songs, and snacks, followed by playtime. Program will be
Friday, August 26th, 3:00 PM
canceled in the case of inclement weather.
For children of all ages!
The Library is turning 5! Help us celebrate with books,
songs, party hat decorating, and cupcakes!

Oceans of Possibilities at the Klim Center
Mondays from 2:00pm-4:00pm; starting July 11th through August 21st
David Klim Learning Center 49 Caton Dr, DeWitt, NY 13214
No registration required, drop-ins only.

Do you live at Springfield Gardens or Swiss Village Apartments? This summer, the Community Library of DeWitt and
Jamesville will partner with the Town of DeWitt’s Recreation Department to offer a fun and educational program at the
Klim Center at Springfield Gardens every Monday. Each week will feature a new drop-in STEM or craft activity designed
around this year’s Summer Reading Program theme: “Oceans of Opportunities.” The program will also provide an opportunity for participants to sign up for a library card, borrow new books, and more. Join us for an exploration of new depths,
the seven seas, and infinite stories!
Crafts and activities are designed for elementary schoolers, but middle and high schoolers are welcome to stop by,
participate, and browse for books.
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Teen Summer
Events
& Activities
For Grades
6 to 12

Teen Summer Reading Program
Monday, June 27—Saturday, August02

Win prizes for reading!
Register for Summer Reading at www.CLDandJ.org.
Easily log your activity at: https://cldandjny07.readsquared.com/
Details on Page 3.

Prickly Paint Party
Wednesday, July 6 @ 2pm
Community Room
Teens entering
Grades 6 to 12
We listen to music, play
games, and give away prizes
all while painting with instruction from local artist and
teacher Megan Paye! Each painter will create their
very own 12x12 cacti masterpiece to take home the
same day!
Registration Required
Live-Action Pac-Man
Friday, July 15 6:00pm—7:30pm
Teens entering Grades 6 to 12
Put yourself in the video game! Work with your team
to collect the most power balls and evade the Ghosts
before they tag you. Refreshments will be served.
Registration Required
Teen Murder Mystery
Friday, August 19 6:00pm—7:30pm
Teens entering Grades 6-12
Take on the role of detective with your friends and
solve the death of high school actor, Trent Tanner,
who was mysteriously found dead on stage. Can you
determine which of the suspects committed the crime
using the clues provided? Refreshments will be
served.
Registration Required

Anchor Your Writing: 'Character' Education for
Better Storytelling
Monday July 11, Wednesday July 13, and Friday
July 15 at 1pm
Community Room 2
Teens entering Grades 6-12
Why did Harry Potter and Katniss Everdeen seize the
imaginations of readers worldwide? Because they're
unforgettable characters. Sure, you have great ideas
for stories. But do you know how to build equally
great characters? In this three-part series held over a
single week, you'll learn how perspective, behavior,
and reputation can shape your character from the first
moment they appear. In-class writing will be followed
by sharing and discussion.
Monday: Perspective - Write to two prompts to better
understand how a character's viewpoint affects their
outlook on the world.
Wednesday: Behavior - Write to two prompts to see if
you can communicate a character's interior emotional
state without saying how the character feels.
Friday: Reputation - Write to two prompts to build up
expectations surrounding a character even before
they actually appear on the page.
Registration Required

Sign up for all our programs online at www.CLDandJ.org or call 315-446-3578.
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Adult Summer Events & Activities
Returning Program Series
Yoga for Adults
—————————

CLD&J Music Series
—————————

Thursdays at 10:30 AM
July 7, July 21, Aug 4, Aug 19*,
Sept. 1, & Sept. 15
In the Community Room

The CLD&J music series returns!

Yoga is a balance between mind, body, & spiritual energy.
Come join instructor Suzanne Masters for a demonstration
and hands-on practice with breathing exercises and gentle
poses that will allow you to improve your balance and turn
stiffness into flexibility. This is a beginning yoga class; expect relaxed, friendly environment with laughing, fun, and
learning. Wear comfortable clothing.
Registration Required.
A $2.00 donation to the Library is suggested to offset the
cost of this program. *Due to a room conflict on Thursday,
8/18, yoga will be offered on Friday, 8/19.

Join us in the Library afterhours for an evening of music in
the Reading Room. Attendees should plan on arriving between 6:30pm and 7:00pm, and then settle in for a free one
-hour concert. We’ve lined up a number of local performers
from August through December with a variety of music
genres.

Blair Frodelius
Friday, August 12 @ 7:00pm
Eileen, Shirley & Tom Trio
Friday, September 23 @ 7:00pm

Trivia Night @ the Library
Wednesday, 6/1 @ 7:00pm
Wednesday, 7/6 @ 7:00pm
Wednesday, 8/3 @ 7:00pm
Wednesday, 9/7 @ 7:00pm
Get your trivia on at the Library! Join
your host and trivia buff Julianna
Carmichel on the first Wednesday of
each month at 7:00pm in the Library's
Community Room. Test your knowledge of books, history,
pop culture, and other trivialities. Come every month to try
to beat your score and win a gift certificate to a local business! Groups are limited to seven members or less.

Trivia Night @ the Library consists of five rounds of general
trivia with special monthly themed questions.
Monthly Themes:
June 1st:
July 6th:
August 3rd:
September 7th:

Books
True Crime
Science Fiction
Anime and Manga

Registration Required.
*Follow CLD&J on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter to get a
clue for each month's trivia.*

Art

English Language Help

Acrylic Painting Class
with Evelyn Fiorenza

ONLINE English Conversation Group

Wednesday, June 22 at 2:00—4:00pm
Learn how to create this floral painting in a few easy steps
with local artist Evelyn Fiorenza. No drawing skills are
necessary. We will practice a few techniques and you will
be on your way to completing this cheerful and inviting
painting. You can paint along with the
instructor or set out on your own
colorful adventure. Materials will be
provided. Registration required.
.
Evelyn Fiorenza is the featured
artist in the Library’s Wendy Scott
Art Gallery for May and June 2022.

Sign up for all our programs online at

Tuesdays | 11:00am - 12:30pm via Zoom

The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville hosts informal English Conversation Classes for those who wish to
practice their English speaking and listening skills every
Tuesday on Zoom. Each session is centered around a specific topic question that is emailed out the day before the
class. Afterward, practice and discuss some key vocabulary
and/or English idioms. Let's practice together!
Registration Required.
To sign up, email Librarian Kara
Conley at: kconley@cldandj.org
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Book Discussions

Mystery Book Club

Explore the rich diversity of the mystery genre from the earliest examples and Golden
Age authors to today’s contemporary sleuths
and cozy tales.
Women Crime Writers
Monday, June 6 @ 2:00pm
Read any Henry Tibbett mystery
by Patricia Moyes
Inspector Henry Tibbett featured in 19 mysteries from 1959 to 1993.

Monday, July 11 @ 2:00pm
Read any mystery featuring
Prof. Peter Shandy
by Charlotte Macleod
In 10 novels published between 1979 to
1996, a college botany professor and his librarian wife solved cases of murder in
Massachusetts.
Monday, August 8 @ 2:00pm
Read any Inspector Thanet mystery
by Dorothy Simpson
In 15 novels from 1981 to 1999, Inspector
Luke Thanet investigated a variety of ingenious crimes.

Page Turners Book Club

Wednesday, July 20th @ 6:30pm
Paradise Falls: The True Story of an EnvironPage Turners Book Club meets on the 3rd
mental Catastrophe
Wednesday of each month at 6:30pm. This book
In this propulsive work of narrative storytellclub reads primarily contemporary adult fiction
ing, NYT journalist Keith O’Brien recounts the
books. We are currently meeting on Zoom but
will discuss meeting in-person at our May meet- dauntless efforts of an unlikely band of
mothers in the 1970s who discovered Hooker
ing. New members are always welcome!
Chemical's deadly secret of Love Canal and
To RSVP, register via our website or email our
fought to rescue their community from the
librarian Kara at kconley@cldandj.org.
We have a number of physical copies of the book effects of corporate pollution.
available to check out at the reference desk.
Registration Required.
Wednesday, August 17th @ 6:30pm
True Biz by Sara Novic
True Biz plunges readers into the halls of ficWednesday, June 15th @ 6:30pm
tional River Valley School for the Deaf in this
I Must Betray You by Ruta Sepetys
coming-of-age story that explores the comIn this historical thriller based on the real
events of the Romanian Revolution of 1989, plexities of community and the ways in which
language defines us.
17-year-old Cristian faces an impossible
choice.

Everson Art Book Club

The Everson Museum of Art and the Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville are
partnering to bring you an art-themed book
club. Presented by the docents of the Everson, this social book club is open to adults
and seniors looking to have a relaxing chat
about a thrilling topic from the world of art.
We are always looking for new discussion
leaders who want to share their experiences
with their favorite artist or movement. If you
are interested in leading a discussion of the
Everson Art Book Club for fellow art-lovers,
join us at the next meeting and get in touch
with Erin Cassidy: ecassidy@CLDandJ.org
afterwards to select a title on your favorite
art topic for the next discussion!
Registration Required.

Tuesday, June 7 @ 6:30pm

1000 Years of Joys and Sorrows
by Ai Weiwei

Acclaimed Chinese artist and activist Weiwei tells
his story alongside his father’s—renowned poet
Ai Qing—to describe the personal cost of resistance. His story follows his search for freedom
across decades and borders; Weiwei continued
to rail against the country’s oppressive systems
with his art and writing, continuing to do so even
after his imprisonment in 2011. Astounding and
provocative, this easily sits in the top tier of dissident writing.
Registration Required. Zoom meeting information will be emailed to registrants on the day
of the event. This event is moderated.
Paper copies of American Mirror are available
to borrow from CLD&J.
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Jun - Jul - Aug 2022
SPACES

DIGITAL SERVICES & COLLECTIONS

Libby/Overdrive
Meeting Rooms
Checkout ebooks, digital audios, and
The library offers meeting room
stream movies with the library’s digital
spaces for tutors, community organizations, and nonprofit groups. Please contact our catalog available 24/7 with your library
card and pin number.
staff about details and booking.
onondaga.overdrive.com/onondagaArt in the Library
dewitt/content
Located in the hallway outside The Vault teen space, Hoopla
the Wendy Scott Art Gallery is dedicated to enriching
Featuring movies, music, and digital
the experience of our library patrons by providing a audios to stream or download.
space for high-quality art from local working artists www.hoopladigital.com/
in a diverse range of styles, themes, and media.
Guides to Digital Services
Our upcoming exhibits feature:
Explore our digital collections with guides to using
Libby/Overdrive & Hoopla with your devices.
May—June 2022
Evelyn Fiorenza
www.cldandj.org/collections.html#Streaming
See related program on Page 9.
July—August 2022 Suzanne Masters
4K Movies
The Community Library has more 4K films than any
library in the county! Checkout a 4K UHD Blu-ray to
play on your home theatre/video system for the highOutdoor Reading Patio
est quality/definition available.
Accessible from the lower
level reading area, this scenic
outdoor space is open to the
public from Spring to Fall.
SERVICES AT THE LIBRARY

Book-a-Librarian

Book a Librarian is back! This free service is for questions
that require time beyond the general assistance at the
Accessibility Services
reference desk. Appointments are a one-on-one session
The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville is
focused more on research and library resources. Get help
committed to providing equal access to all patrons,
finding and using resources for genealogy, local history,
including those with disabilities. Services include, but are
resume/cover letter assistance, answer general research
not limited to: home delivery and outreach for homebound questions, library databases, tours, and more! Appointpatrons; assistive technologies such as ZoomText and
ments typically last 30 minutes to an hour in length.
open captioning; large print and audio materials; and
Please note: Librarians are not legal, medical or tax prolibrary social stories for children ages 3 & up. For more
fessionals. Some questions or topics may lead to referral
information, pick up our Accessibility Services Guide
to these or other information providers.
in the Library’s lobby.
To sign up for a Book a Librarian appointment, fill out the
following online form:
Home Delivery for Homebound Patrons
The CLD&J offers free Home Delivery Service for eligible https://forms.gle/Tc68cUUDPZ1aS7da6.
individuals residing in the CLD&J’s service area, which encompasses the Jamesville-DeWitt school district. Deliveries
are made on a monthly basis. The program is for individu- PROGRAM COLLABORATIONS & OUTREACH
als with a valid Onondaga County Public Library Card who
meet the following criteria: senior citizen non-drivers; Senior Visits
those with long term illnesses or disabilities unable to The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville provides
travel to the library; those with short term illnesses or dis- outreach to local senior living facilities and library services
abilities unable to travel to the library; and/or new parents to homebound patrons. We conduct monthly visits to both
for the first six months after childbirth.
the independent living and assisted living programs at the
Nottingham and Menorah Park. Our outreach librarians
If you are interested in the Library’s Home Delivery Service bring library materials, offer technological assistance,
please contact Kara Conley for an application at 315-446- and provide entertaining programs such as book clubs
3578 or kconley@onlib.org.
and travel talks. For more information on our outreach
services and homebound delivery program, please call
the Library at 315-446-3578.
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News Briefs

CLD&J SIGNATURE & SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

___________________
Flash Book Sales

The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville hosts a
special flash book sale on the first weekend of each
month. Browse a selection of books, CDs, DVDs and
more. Proceeds raised benefit the library and its
programs and services.
Check out our upcoming sales in 2022 on:
June 3-6; July 1-5 & August 5-8

NYS Empire & Onondaga County Park Passes

Checkout this year’s NYS Empire Pass & Onondaga County Park Pass kits at the CLD&J. Each pass kit has a 3 day
loan period. Look for them alongside our Quick Pick movies in the main level browsing area.
NYS Empire Pass is your key to all-season enjoyment at
New York State Parks, including Clark Reservation and
Green Lakes State Park. Onondaga County Park Pass is
your key to enjoying select Onondaga County Parks, including the zoo.

No Fines!

The Community Library of DeWitt & Jamesville no longer
charges late fees on the return of CLD&J library materials, except for special collection items. Special collection
items include materials in our Discovery To Go collection,
CLD&J Games Collection, Accessible Games Collection,
Digital Gateway Collection (including Rokus & WiFi
Hotspots), and park passes. Fees for damaged or lost
items will still apply. Fines incurred before 2020 are still in
effect.

Discovery to Go (DTG) Collection
A kid-friendly special collection of STEAM kits and more
to foster children’s interests in science, technology,
engineering, art, and math. Additional print materials are
located in the Children’s Room.
CLD&J Games Collection
A collection of board games, card games, and more that
foster learning, social engagement, entertainment, and
fun. Games in the collection are available for ages 2 & up
and feature a variety of themes and genres.
Mysteries
A signature collection at the CLD&J featuring a robust
selection of fiction and nonfiction titles in the mystery
genre. Located in the Library’s the lower level. New titles
are displayed in the main level browsing area.
Local Interest
A special collection for DeWitt, CNY, and New York State
history, including a section for local CNY authors.
Located on the main level in the far corner of our
browsing area.
ESL/Adult Literacy & Language
Thanks to a grant facilitated by the Rotary of DeWitt, we
are expanding our special collection with print & media
resources for learning English as a Second Language and
titles for improved literacy. Located on the main level in
our browsing area.
Look for CLD&J Collection Guides highlighting these and
other resources and reading recommendations at the
CLD&J or online at: www.CLDandJ.org. Ask our friendly
staff for more details or to check items out.

Tech Help
One-on-One Tech Help
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
& Fridays @ 3:30pm
In the HIVE Makerspace
For Adults & Seniors

While our library staff are not IT professionals, we
have a wealth of practical IT skills and are happy to
provide computer training and advice within the scope
of our knowledge.

Get in-person help with your laptop, tablet,
smartphone, or eReader. Make an appointment with
one of our tech staff to help you troubleshoot device
problems or to learn more about how to get the most
out of your devices. Be sure to tell us what kind of device you need help with in advance and what kind of
issues you’re having.
Registration Required.
Sign-up on our Calendar of Events at: https://
onlibdewitt.evanced.info/signup/Calendar
or call the Library at 315-446-3578 to make an appointment.

Sign up for library programs & events online at www.CLDandJ.org or call 315-446-3578.

